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What we promise you

A warm welcome
Alpenresort Schwarz on the Mieming Sun Plateau is just a 30-minute drive from Innsbruck and the nearest airport. 
It offers relaxing spa and activity breaks for all ages all year round. This is where modern luxury meets tradition.

A unique holiday paradise awaits visitors at a location 890 metres above sea level with a mild climate and plenty 
of sunshine. Fresh air and crystal-clear water are just two of the region’s natural treasures. The 32,000-m² hotel 
grounds have been named „the most beautiful hotel garden in Austria“.

A visit to the former Olympic city of Innsbruck (30 mins) or to Swarovski Crystal Worlds (45 mins) is most definitely 
worth the trip. Area 47 and the Alpine Coaster, the longest roller coaster in the Alps, offer adventures for the whole 
family.

From spa holidays to family holidays and activity breaks, we have everything you could want from a holiday.

FRIENDLY HOSPITALITY

The well-being of our guests is paramount for us - only 
where you feel comfortable, you will find a second home. We 
accompany you and are always there for you. With generosity 
and flexibility with we want to fulfill your wishes.

DIVERSITY ALL YEAR ROUND

Our resort offers numerous possibilities for individual 
moments of enjoyment - in every season. Discover our varied 
offer in the midst of alpine nature and original village life.

LASTING ZEST FOR LIFE

Mindfulness and lived regionality are our roots which make 
inspiration and new ideas possible. These values provide 
more health, vitality and even more enjoyment of what we 
are given.
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Spa & Treatments
At our ME SENSE spa, extraordinary worlds of relaxation, wellbeing  
and health await your discovery.

The relaxing water worlds with 9 pools (indoor and outdoor) are a special 
highlight. Immerse yourself in the pleasant warmth of brine and whirlpool 
while enjoying the fantastic mountain scenery. 

Look forward to soothing treatments, an immediate care effect and a lasting 
effect. Exercise and relaxation with our health experts complete the wellness 
offer. Yoga is an important focus here. Up to 9 times a week, our yoga 
coaches invite you to join the courses.

SAUNA & RELAXATION

The Schwarz „Saunadorf“ extends over several floors in the architecture  
of alpine chalets. There are 

• 7 sauna and thermal cabins, e.g. Mountain lake sauna (90°), 
meditation sauna (60°), and Tyrolean sweat room (80°), steam room 
(50°), herbal sauna (50°)

• 7 relaxation rooms, e.g. panoramic relaxation room, pine lounge 
relaxation room with waterbeds and an infrared relaxation room. 

The offer is completed by a hot water pool, a mountain lake for 
swimming and a reflex zone path. When designing, special attention  
was paid to high-quality natural materials. An ambience to feel good. 

Our Spa bistro offers healthy snacks at lunch, soups and salads,  
non alcoholic drinks and a tea bar.

ACTIVE PROGRAM

• 220 m² fitness centre

• Weekly program with various 
activites (Yoga, Pilates,  
Qi Gong, spine gymnastics, 
Nordic Walking, Zumba, etc.)

MEDICAL SPA | PRIVATE  
CLINIC DR. ÖHLER

• aestetical surgery and 
prevention

• Medical Beauty with  
3 concepts - ME Beauty,  
ME Body & Mind, ME Energy

CARING FOR YOUR LIFE

This is the philosophy of our 
exclusive bio-certified natural 

cosmetics line ME SENSE. 
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Enjoy the summer
The Alpenresort Schwarz offers a large choice of relaxing and also 
exciting activities for all generations.

At first, the hotel garden offers a lot of idillic space for recreation and 
relaxation. Not to forget is our excellent gourmet cuisine and our animation 
program at night. You will experience the vacation of your dreams. Right 
next to our natural bathing pond are several idyllic spaces to find relaxation 
and enjoy the warming sun.

ACTIVITY PROGRAM IN SUMMER

The Mieminger Plateau is the perfect getaway for a fantastic summer break. Tyrol is beautiful in summer and what 
better way to experience all it has to offer, than on a bike, on foot or by horse carriage? Or why not enjoying the 
greens of the 27 golf course right next to the hotel? Of course our guests benefit from special green fee reductions.

Discover also our „Stöttlalm“, a rustic mountain hut – halfwaystation at the golf course. Make a break and enjoy 
there regional specialities such as the beautiful view over the plateau.

The Schwarz hiking team of 3 qualified mountain and hiking guides offers 
an activity programme of 5 guided walks or easy to medium hikes each 
week. There are excellently maintained walking and hiking routes to suit 
all difficulty levels – perfect for individual excursions. And 5 local alpine 
restaurants make ideal hiking destinations.

From March to November you can enjoy ideal conditions for a wonderful 
day of golf right on the doorstep, With an 18-hole championship course 
and a 9-hole parkland course. Our concierge will be happy to organise 
everything for your perfect day of golf. Beginners will find all the support 
they need at the golf school.

A qualified mountain and hiking guide offers weekly climbing tours for 
beginners and advanced climbers. Climbing equipment is available to hire. 
The opportunities for climbing in the area are many and varied: 210 sport 
climbing routes, 8 multi-pitch routes, 1 climbing wall and 4 fixed-rope routes 
provide ideal opportunities for guided or individual climbing tours.

There are 2–3 guided bike rides each week. Mountain bikes and e-bikes can 
be hired for a small charge directly from the hotel. The region offers both 
easy routes for leisurely bike rides and demanding mountain bike trails. 
Electric kickbikes, available to hire from the hotel, offer plenty of off-road  
fun on 2 wheels.

There are 3 tennis courts right next to the hotel, which can be used free of 
charge from March to November. - 2 Canada Tenn clay courts and 1 Rebound 
Ace court. You can also use the indoor tennis court and clay courts in town 
(2 km away) free of charge, including the shuttle service. The resort’s tennis 
school offers group and individual tennis coaching.

WALKING

CLIMBING

GOLF

CYCLING

TENNIS
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Pad softly through the snow, read the animal tracks, enjoy the silence, 
take time to breathe. A snowshoe hike on the Mieming Plateau is an 
unforgettable experience because you feel such a close connection to 
nature. We offer two guided snowshoe hikes each week as part of the 
weekly programme (also suitable for beginners).

SNOWSHOE HIKING

Even the walk up to the mountain hut before a toboggan ride raises 
anticipation levels sky high. There’s a bit of time to warm up and socialise 
before the unforgettable ride down to the valley. You can find popular 
toboggan runs for all ages in Obsteig , Imst and Ehrwald.

TOBOGGANING

Winter in Tyrol
Nothing makes you feel more alive than getting active in the great 
outdoors. Nestled in stunning Tyrol, Austria, the Schwarz Resort makes the 
perfect base for your winter mountain holiday, offering the ultimate blend  
of classic Alpine pursuits like skiing safaris to snow-shoe walking and  
off-piste indulgence.

Adults and children have the opportunity to Ice-skate on the natural skating 
rink Untermieming (5 minutes by car) and the large skating rink of the Telfs 
sports center (10 minutes by car). The most beautiful and romantic ice rink is 
in Seefeld (20 minutes by car). You can rent skates on site.

Our sports guides invite you several times a week to practice Tyrolean 
curling with us directly at the hotel. Exclusivity!

Our ski guide Hansi and the Schwarz ski safari bus take guests to the most 
popular winter sports resorts in the region several times a week. The ski 
safari day including ski bus, supervision by the ski guide and one-day lift 
pass costs € 52 per person.

Snow-covered winter landscape, warm blankets, majestic horses and an 
experienced coachman who knows the best spots in the area. Wrapped up 
warm, you will have an unforgettable experience on the Mieming Plateau. A 
romantic classic, a bit old-school, but always a delight. As part of our weekly 
programme, we offer regular carriage rides.

From classic to skate style – you can do anything on the Mieming Plateau, 
in Seefeld and Leutasch. An outdoor sporting adventure away from the ski 
slopes. In good snow conditions, Mieming offers 80 km of prepared cross-
country and skating trails. A tour through magical larch forests and sleepy 
hamlets lets you experience nature in a very personal way.

ICE SKATING

TYROLEAN CURLINGALPINE SKIING

HORSE-DRAWN CARRIAGE RIDESCROSS COUNTRY SKIING
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Kids‘ dreams come true
A family holiday for all generations.

Our all-day child-care service offers children and youngsters a varied 
programme that is managed by special „kids’ coaches“. Everyone has plenty 
of fun at the mini farm and the adventure playground. A special highlight is 
the Family Water World with its 92 m water slide.

CHILD CARE

Children‘s club & youth club (for children aged 3+) every day from 10 am to 9 pm

Crèche (for children aged 1 to 3)  Monday to Friday from 3 pm to 6 pm.

Babysitting on request 18€ per hour for one child. Each additionnal child per family 5€ per hour.  
Please request in the children‘s club as soon as possible.

Hire We are happy to provide, free of charge, a wide range of equipment you may need if you are staying with 
babies and small children, including cots, bottle warmers, changing mats, buggies, etc. Please let us know what we 
can have ready for you.

YOUTH CLUB

The programme is run by specially trained kids’ coaches and outdoor 
education specialists. There are outdoor adventures in the petting zoo, 
forest and meadows, special themed days (horses, crafts, show workshops) 
and many more activities.

PLAYERS‘ LOUNGE

The Players‘ Lounge is the meeting point for young people. 

• Table football & Table tennis

• Billiard

• Wii console and computer games

• Cinema corner with DVD player and film evenings

GOLF LESSONS FOR CHILDREN

Ideal childrens introduction to golf (for children from 6 years of age)

• 4 x 90 mins golf lessons (1 game on the green), clubs and practice 
balls available, all taxes included, with diploma awarded at the end.

• Dates: every week in July and august, other dates on request.

• Min. participation of 2 children.

BATHING PLEASURES

Your kids will be delighted with this aquatic complex: 3 indoor pools, a 
slide with 92 metres, a water game area and a family textile sauna will 
offer you extraordinary moments.

FUN FAMILY SWIMMING - OUTDOOR

• Childrens‘ whirlpool (36 °C)

• Relaxpool (32 °C)

• Natural bathing pond

FAMILY WATER WORLDS

• Children’s pool (90 cm) with whirl tube, 
liquid sound and video wall

• Baby pool (20 and 40 cm deep) slide for babies

• Outdoor whirlpool for families

• 92 meter water slide with stopwatch

• Water play area with water cannons and water 
tower, geysers etc…

• Family sauna with steam bath and ice fountain

• Drinks at the buffet

• Relaxation area with pillows and lounge
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Included services Rooms & suites
Our resort offers numerous possibilities for individual moments of 
enjoyment - in every season. Discover our varied offer in the midst of 
alpine nature and original village life.

The stated prices are „from“ prices per person with SCHWARZ luxury board 
with limited quota of rooms.

With modern and comfortable equipment, 
air-conditioned, wooden floor, writing 
desk, cosy sitting area, minibar, radio-TV, 
King size double bed, large lounge-
balcony, bathroom with shower, double 
wash basin, separate WC and bidet.

Week packages Sunday – Sunday € 1.421,-

4-day packages Sunday – Thursday € 796,-

3-day packages weekends * € 693,-

Day price Sunday – Wednesday € 221,-

Day price weekends Thursday – Sunday € 254,-

PANORAMA DELUXE DOUBLE ROOM | 35 m²

LANDGARTEN DOUBLE ROOM | 40 m²

COMFORTABLE DOUBLE ROOM FÜRST | 40 m²

FELDERN SINGLE ROOM | 22 m²

Living room/bedroom, with balcony, 
some with connecting doors, modern 
furnishings: Writing desk, seating area, 
luxury bathroom with bath and steam 
shower, separate WC, oak flooring.

Living room/bedroom, with balcony, 
some with connecting doors, rustic style, 
writing desk, seating area, bathroom with 
bath tub, separate WC, carpeted floor.

Double or single room, approx. 20 – 25 
m², small seating area, bathroom or 
shower/WC, wooden or carpeted floor.

Week packages Sunday – Sunday € 1.701,-

4-day packages Sunday – Thursday € 908,-

3-day packages weekends * € 819,-

Day price Sunday – Wednesday € 258,-

Day price weekends Thursday – Sunday € 297,-

Week packages Sunday – Sunday € 1.568,-

4-day packages Sunday – Thursday € 848,-

3-day packages weekends * € 729,-

Day price Sunday – Wednesday € 241,-

Day price weekends Thursday – Sunday € 270,-

Week packages Sunday – Sunday € 1.589,-

4-day packages Sunday – Thursday € 848,-

3-day packages weekends * € 792,-

Day price Sunday – Wednesday € 241,-

Day price weekends Thursday – Sunday € 281,-

LUXURY BOARD

• Generous breakfast buffet

• Lunch buffet

• Vegetarian menus

• Calorie-reduced vitality menus

• Themed dinners and buffets

• Gala nights

• Snacks and cakes buffet in the afternoon

• Fruit throughout the day

• Spa bistro with soups and salads

• Takeaway fruit juices, coffee and tea at the drinks buffet all day long

WELLNESS & RELAXATION

• Use of the Water Worlds, Sauna Worlds and Relaxation Worlds

• Romantic hotel garden with a natural bathing lake 

• Wellness bag with bath towels, bathing shoes and bathrobes

FREE EXTRAS

• Parking space in the underground car park

• Free Wi-Fi in the hotel lobby, rooms and suites

• Services included in the Welcome Card, such as free bus travel from Innsbruck to Nassereith

SPORTS & ACTIVITIES

• Exercise in the fitness centre with its modern TechnoGym equipment and in the dojo fitness room

• Our team of trainers is on hand to provide technical assistance

• Daily exercise and relaxation programme (Yoga – 9 x per week, Qi Gong, Pilates, morning exercises, Aerobics, 
spine exercises, box workout, Zumba, singing bowl massage and lots more)

• Four to five guided sports activities every day Monday – Friday (hikes, climbing tours, cycling and mountain 
bike tours, Nordic walking tours, cross-country skiing tours, snowshoe hikes, ski safaris, etc.) tailored to the 
four seasons. There may be a small charge for bus transfers and refreshments

• A golf taster lesson during the season from March to November

• Free use of the hotel’s three tennis courts

• Sports equipment hire (for hiking, climbing, Nordic walking, etc.)
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With modern equipment, air-conditioned, 
wooden floor, parents’ bedroom with writing 
desk, cosy sitting area, minibar, radio-TV, 
King size double bed, large lounge-balcony, 
bathroom with shower, double wash basin, 
separate WC and bidet. Extra kids’room, 2 
single beds, writing desk, radio-TV

Living room/bedroom, with balcony, some 
with connecting doors, King size beds, 
walk-in wardrobe, writing desk, seating 
area, some with tiled heating stove, 
bathroom with bath tub a shower, separate 
WC and bidet, wooden or carpeted floor.

2-room suite, balcony, 1 living room/
bedroom, 1 children’s room (bunk beds 
and single bed), bathroom with bath, 
shower and WC, writing desk and small 
seating area, wooden or carpeted floor

Living room/bedroom, with balcony, 
some with connecting doors, King size 
beds, walk-in wardrobe, writing desk, 
seating area, bathroom with bath tub and 
shower, separate WC and bidet, wooden 
or carpeted floor.

Week packages Sunday – Sunday € 1.876,-

4-day packages Sunday – Thursday € 1.004,-

3-day packages weekends * € 885,-

Day price Sunday – Wednesday € 285,-

Day price weekends Thursday – Sunday € 331,-

Week packages Sunday – Sunday € 1.806,-

4-day packages Sunday – Thursday € 980,-

3-day packages weekends * € 870,-

Day price Sunday – Wednesday € 273,-

Day price weekends Thursday – Sunday € 315,-

Week packages Sunday – Sunday € 1.834,-

4-day packages Sunday – Thursday € 996,-

3-day packages weekends * € 879,-

Day price Sunday – Wednesday € 277,-

Day price weekends Thursday – Sunday € 322,-

Week packages Sunday – Sunday € 1.757,-

4-day packages Sunday – Thursday € 956,-

3-day packages weekends * € 840,-

Day price Sunday – Wednesday € 265,-

Day price weekends Thursday – Sunday € 306,-

PANORAMA FAMILY SUITE | 50 m²SONNWIESEN SPA SUITE | 56 m²

WANNIG FAMILY SUITE | 45 m²BERGZAUBER SPA SUITE | 50 m²

FÜRST FAMILY SUITE | 50 m²DOUBLE ROOM DELUXE SPA | 45 m²

HIMMELREICH DREAM SUITE | 89 m²SUITE LANDLEBEN | 85 m²

APPARTEMENT FÜRST | 45 m²PANORAMA SKY DOUBLE ROOM | 39 m²

2-room suite, balcony, some with 
panorama bay window, 1 living room/
bedroom, 1 children’s room (bunk beds 
and single bed), mini-kitchen, bathroom, 
shower, separate WC, seating area, 
wooden/carpeted floor

bedrooms with king-size beds, bath 
area and panorama duo whirlpool tub, 
steambath with rain shower, loggia with 
Tyrolean panorama outdoor sauna.

3-room suite, balcony, bedroom, living 
room with mini-kitchen, writing desk and 
seating area, children’s room (bunk beds 
and single bed), bathroom with bath tub 
and steam shower, separate WC and bidet, 
wooden or carpeted floor

Living room with tiled stove, lounge-
kitchen with dining corner, spacious 
bath area, duo whirlpool tub, steambath 
with fun rain shower, king-size beds and 
dressing room.

Appartement with 2 rooms, living and 
bedroom, with balcony, bathroom 
with bath, shower and WC, wooden or 
carpeted floor

With modern and elegant equipment, air-
conditioned, wooden floor, writing desk, 
cosy sitting area, minibar, radio-TV, King 
size double bed, balcony, bathroom with 
shower, double wash basin, separate WC 
and bidet. Infrared sauna cabin.

Week packages Sunday – Sunday € 1.876,-

4-day packages Sunday – Thursday € 1.004,-

3-day packages weekends * € 885,-

Day price Sunday – Wednesday € 285,-

Day price weekends Thursday – Sunday € 331,-

Week packages Sunday – Sunday € 2.135,-

4-day packages Sunday – Thursday € 1.204,-

3-day packages weekends * € 1.050,-

Day price Sunday – Wednesday € 330,-

Day price weekends Thursday – Sunday € 369,-

Week packages Sunday – Sunday € 2.184,-

4-day packages Sunday – Thursday € 1.168,-

3-day packages weekends * € 1.062,-

Day price Sunday – Wednesday € 341,-

Day price weekends Thursday – Sunday € 393,-

Week packages Sunday – Sunday € 2.611,-

4-day packages Sunday – Thursday € 1.452,-

3-day packages weekends * € 1.293,-

Day price Sunday – Wednesday € 420,-

Day price weekends Thursday – Sunday € 466,-

Week packages Sunday – Sunday € 1.834,-

4-day packages Sunday – Thursday € 996,-

3-day packages weekends * € 879,-

Day price Sunday – Wednesday € 277,-

Day price weekends Thursday – Sunday € 322,-

Week packages Sunday – Sunday € 1.722,-

4-day packages Sunday – Thursday € 920,-

3-day packages weekends * € 822,-

Day price Sunday – Wednesday € 261,-

Day price weekends Thursday – Sunday € 304,-
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Suites

Luxurious penthouse suite, air-
conditioned, wooden floor, living room 
with lounge kitchen, wine cupboard, 
cosy dining area, large lounge-balcony, 
bathroom with shower, basin and WC. 
Upstairs duplex with parents’ room, King 
size double bed. Wardrobe, balcony, 
spacious bathroom with bath tub and 
shower, double wash basin, separate WC 
and bidet. Infrared sauna cabin.

Lounge with open fireplace, lounge-
kitchen with Tyrolean dining area, 
spacious bathroom with select ceramic 
tiles, duo jacuzzi, steam bath with luxury 
rainshower, bedroom with king size bed 
and separate dressing room, loggia with 
Tyrolean panoramic outdoor sauna.

luxurious penthouse suite, air-conditioned, 
wooden floor, living room, spacious lounge 
kitchen, wine cupboard, cosy dining area, 
lounge-balcony, bathroom with shower, 
basin and WC. Upstairs duplex with parents’ 
room, King size double bed, wardrobe, 
balcony. Spacious bathroom with bath tub 
and shower, double wash basin, separate 
WC and bidet. Extra kids’ room, 2 single 
beds, writing desk, radio-TV, bathroom with 
shower, basin and WC. Infrared sauna cabin.

Lounge with open fireplace, lounge kitchen 
with adjoining Tyrolean dining room with 
stove. Panoramic gallery with loungers, 
wellness bathroom with select ceramic 
tiling, exclusive duo jacuzzi, steam room 
with luxury rain shower, bedrooms with 
king size beds and separate dressing room, 
multi-function private-spa room on the 
gallery level, panoramic roof teracce with 
Tyrolean sauna.

Week packages Sunday – Sunday € 5.313,-

4-day packages Sunday – Thursday € 2.908,-

3-day packages weekends * € 2.577,-

Day price Sunday – Wednesday € 814,-

Day price weekends Thursday – Sunday € 947,-

Week packages Sunday – Sunday € 8.638,-

4-day packages Sunday – Thursday € 4.936,-

3-day packages weekends * € 4.383,-

Day price Sunday – Wednesday € 1.371,-

Day price weekends Thursday – Sunday € 1.498,-

Week packages Sunday – Sunday € 7.070,-

4-day packages Sunday – Thursday € 3.864,-

3-day packages weekends * € 3.426,-

Day price Sunday – Wednesday € 1.082,-

Day price weekends Thursday – Sunday € 1.259,-

Week packages Sunday – Sunday € 11.599,-

4-day packages Sunday – Thursday € 6.476,-

3-day packages weekends * € 5.745,-

Day price Sunday – Wednesday € 1.799,-

Day price weekends Thursday – Sunday € 1.968,-

SKY SUITE 1 | 84 m² COUNTRY SUITE & STARLIGHT SUITE | 125 m²

SKY SUITE 2 | 97 m² ROYAL GARDEN SUITE & ROYAL MOUNTAIN SUITE | 210 m²
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Arrival by air

Innsbruck airport 32 km  approx. 30 mins.

Salzburg airport 218 km  approx. 2 hours

Munich airport 180 km approx. 2 hours

Memmingen airport 192 km approx. 2 hours

Zürich airport 268 km  approx. 3 hours

Taxi

Taxi fare airport or train station

Innsbruck  € 60,--

Munich airport € 260,--

Seefeld station € 35,--

Ötztal station € 35,--

Landeck station  € 80,--

Telfs station € 19,--

Garmisch station € 80,--

Mittenwald station € 65,--

Mieming

Nuremberg
Würzburg

Rosenheim

Salzburg 
218 km
Vienna

Munich airport
180 km

Innsbruck
32 km

Kufstein

Brenner

TelfsMötz

Ötztal

Imst

Italy

Füssen

Reutte

Garmisch-
Partenkirchen

Mittenwald

Seefeld

Fernpass

Nasse-
reith

Obsteig

Wilder-
mieming

Affen-
hausen

Munich

Vorarlberg
Switzerland
Liechtenstein
France

Kempten
Memmingen
Ulm
Stuttgart
Frankfurt

192 km

Terms & Conditions

How to find us
Alpenresort Schwarz lies in a picturesque location at a height of 890 m 
above sea level on the sun-kissed Mieming plateau. Due to the favourable 
climate, guests can enjoy many extra sunlight hours in summer as in winter. 
It is a mere 35 minutes drive from Innsbruck and about 2 hours drive from 
Munich and Salzburg. 

The Alpine resort, expanding over 32,000m² with its prize-winning hotel 
garden, makes the perfect base for your holiday : switch off and take time-
out in a breathtaking mountain scenery. Spend a dream vacation where 
your well-being is our priority.

ARRIVAL BY TRAIN

The nearest train stations are

• Telfs-Pfaffenhofen | approx. 20 mins

• Ötztal station | approx. 20 mins

• or Innsbruck | approx. 30 mins

We are also delighted to organize transfers for you.

ARRIVAL BY CAR

From the West

Voralberg, Switzerland – border at Feldkirch, 153 km – approx. 2 hours

From the North

from the direction of Stuttgart, Frankfurt:  
from the border at Vils 65 km – approx. 1 hour

from the direction Garmisch-Partenkirchen:  
from the border at Scharnitz 30 km – approx. 35 mins

from the direction of Nüremberg, Würzburg:  
from the border at Kufstein 110 km – approx. 1 hour 10 mins

From the South

from the border at Brennero 70 km - approx. 1 hour

TAXI

Taxi fare airport or train station

• Innsbruck  € 70,-

• Munich airport  € 300,-

• Ötztal station  € 40,-

• Landeck station  € 90,-

• Telfs station  € 22,-

• Garmisch station  € 110,-

• Mittenwald station  € 75,-

Alpenresort Schwarz
Obermieming 141

6414 Mieming

ARRIVAL BY AIR

• Innsbruck airport 32 km | approx. 30 mins.

• Salzburg airport 218 km | approx. 2 hours

• Munich airport 180 km | approx. 2 hours

• Memmingen airport 192 km | approx. 2 hours

• Zürich airport 268 km | approx. 3 hours
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Rates are exclusive of local tax (presently € 2 per 
person and day) and exclusive travel cancellation 
cover (€ 3 per person and day) – children aged 
up to 15 are not subject to local tax or travel 
cancellation cover.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE
Please arrange your arrival and departure for the 
weekend. The rooms are available for occupation 
from 3.00 pm, Royal Suites from 4.00 pm. We ask 
you to vacate your room by 11.00 am. An extra 
50% of the room cost will be charged if you wish 
to use the room before 12.00 pm (arrival date) or 
until 5 pm (departure day).

DEPOSIT
For firm bookings

1 night € 150,- per person

2 nights € 300,- per person

3 nights € 450,- per person 

- by credit card or transfer in advance 

PAYING WITH FOREIGN CURRENCY
When paying with foreign currency, we use the 
valid exchange rate on that day.

TYPES OF PAYMENT ACCEPTED
Cash, travellers cheques or cheque guarantee 
cards, Mastercard, Visa

SHORT STAY WEEKEND
Short stays up to 4 nights including “Weekend” 
stays are at the “Weekend” rate. For short stays 
between Sunday and Wednesday, the standard 
day price applies. We are only able to accept 
short stay weekend bookings of 2 nights or less 
one month in advance. We apologise for any 
inconvenience. Please note our fixed weekend 
rates from Thursday to Sunday. We are unable to 
promise specific rooms for short stays.

BED & BREAKFAST
Reduction by € 49 per person per night.

PACKAGES
All packages can be booked throughout the year, 
except for Christmas, New Year‘s Eve, Carnival and 
Easter.

SPECIAL RATES
A limited number of packages at special rates is 
available. Supplements for higher categories as 
in the price list. Special-rate packages cannot be 
changed once booked.

CANCELLATIONS
Cancellations must be in writing. Up to 1 
month prior to commencement of the holiday, 
there are no charges. From 1 month prior to 
commencement of the holiday, for a booking 
of up to 3 nights, we will charge for the booked 
stay. From 4 nights we will charge for 3 days of 
your holiday. In the event of early departure, we 

will charge a maximum of 3 nights of the unused 
booking.

TRAVEL CANCELLATION COVER
€ 3 per person/day. Covers all cancellation fees 
in the event of accident, sickness or death of 
the insured, their children, siblings, parents or 
grandparents prior to or during their stay.

NON-SMOKERS
As a spa hotel, we ask for your understanding for 
the fact that our rooms and the entire restaurant 
are non-smoking areas. Smokers may use our 
exclusive smoking lounge.

DOGS
Only by prior arrangement, € 35 per dog per 
day (without food). We ask you to respect our 
request that dogs are not permitted to enter the 
dining rooms, the hotel lounge and the garden. 
Unfortunately no dogs are permitted in our luxury 
suites. Owners are liable for damage caused by 
their dogs.

DRESS CODE
To finish off each day in style and accentuate the 
special atmosphere of an evening at Alpenresort 
Schwarz, we would be delighted if you would 
dress smartly for dinner. We kindly request that 
the gentlemen wear long trousers with a shirt or 
polo shirt – by all means with a jacket. An elegant 
outfit for the ladies will emphasise the stylish 
atmosphere in the restaurant.

Escape from everyday life, relax in the heart of the Tyrolean mountains and be pampered 
with our wellness holidays.

• 4 nights with SCHWARZ luxury board incl. our SCHWARZ spa & vitality programme

Enjoy 7 days for the price of 6 - 1 day FREE vacation

• 7 nights with SCHWARZ luxury board incl. our SCHWARZ spa & vitality programme

Enjoy a wellness holiday with your family.  
One child under 14 years stays free of charge in his parents‘ room or apartment!

• 7 nights with SCHWARZ luxury board incl. our SCHWARZ spa & vitality programme

• 7 days full child care

Pagage price per person starting at  € 684,-

Pagage price per person starting at  € 1.212,-

Pagage price per person starting at  € 1.323,-

Favourite packages
05.05.19 - 09.05.19
19.05.19 - 23.05.19
26.05.19 - 30.05.19

02.06.19 - 06.06.19
16.06.19 - 20.06.19
05.09.19 - 19.09.19

29.09.19 - 03.10.19
03.11.19 - 07.11.19
24.11.19 - 28.11.19

05.05.19 - 12.05.19

19.05.19 - 26.05.19
13.06.19 - 20.06.19
22.09.19 - 29.09.19

03.11.19 - 10.11.19
10.11.19 - 17.11.19
24.11.19 - 28.11.19

12.05.19 - 19.05.19
13.06.19 - 20.06.19
23.06.19 - 30.06.19

30.06.19 - 07.07.19
25.08.19 - 01.09.19
01.09.19 - 08.09.19

15.09.19 - 22.09.19
29.09.19 - 06.10.19
20.10.19 - 27.10.19
17.11.19 - 24.11.19

SCHWARZ HIT

ADVANTAGEOUS 
SCHWARZ WEEKS

ADVANTAGEOUS  
FAMILY WEEKS



Alpenresort SCHWARZ ∙ Familie Pirktl

Obermieming 141 ∙ 6414 Mieming ∙ Tirol ∙ Austria

T +43 5264 5212-0 ∙ hotel@schwarz.at ∙ www.schwarz.at/en


